The trend of % of Total Weight76 for Date Month. Color shows details about Age76. Percents are based on each column of the table.
The trend of % of Total Weight76 for Date Month. Color shows details about Censusdiv76. The data is filtered on Date, which includes dates on or after 1/1/1976. Percents are based on each column of each pane of the table.
The trend of % of Total Weight76 for Date Month. Color shows details about Educ76. Percents are based on each column of the table.
The trend of % of Total Weight76 for Date Month. Color shows details about Educ92. The data is filtered on Date, which includes dates on or after 1/1/1993. Percents are based on each column of the table.
The trend of % of Total Weight76 for Date Month. Color shows details about Employer89. The data is filtered on Date and Mlr76. The Date filter includes dates on or after 1/1/1994. The Mlr76 filter keeps Employed. Percents are based on each column of each pane of the table.
The trend of % of Total Weight76 for Date Month. Color shows details about Female76. Percents are based on each column of the table.
The trend of average of Hours82 for Date Month. The data is filtered on Date and Mlr76. The Date filter includes dates on or after 1/1/1982. The Mlr76 filter keeps Employed. Percents are based on each column of each pane of the table.
Average of hours82_tm12

The trend of average of Hours82 Tm12 for Date Month. The data is filtered on Date, which includes dates on or after 1/1/1983. Percents are based on each column of each pane of the table.
The trend of distinct count of Householdid for Date Month. The data is filtered on Date, which includes dates on or after 1/1/1976.
The trend of average of Hrsalljobs82 for Date Month. The data is filtered on Date, which includes dates on or after 1/1/1982. Percents are based on each column of each pane of the table.
The trend of average of Hrsumainjob94 for Date Month. The data is filtered on Date, which includes dates on or after 1/1/1994. Percents are based on each column of each pane of the table.
The trend of % of Total Weight76 for Date Month. Color shows details about Industry76. The data is filtered on Mlr76, which keeps Employed. Percents are based on each column of each pane of the table.
The trend of % of Total Weight76 for Date Month. Color shows details about Inschool84. The data is filtered on Date and Age76. The Date filter includes dates on or after 2/1/1984. The Age76 filter ranges from 16 to 24. Percents are based on each column of the table.
The trend of % of Total Weight76 for Date Month. Color shows details about Lfdetail76. Percents are based on each column of each pane of the table.
The trend of % of Total Weight76 for Date Month. Color shows details about Lfdetail94. The data is filtered on Date, which includes dates on or after 1/1/1994. Percents are based on each column of each pane of the table.
The trend of % of Total Weight76 for Date Month. Color shows details about Marstat76. Percents are based on each column of the table.
The trend of % of Total Weight76 for Date Month. Color shows details about Metstat78. The data is filtered on Date, which includes dates on or after 1/1/1978. Percents are based on each column of the table.
The trend of % of Total Weight76 for Date Month. Color shows details about Metsize85. The data is filtered on Date, which includes dates on or after 10/1/1985.
The trend of % of Total Weight76 for Date Month. Color shows details about Nlfdetail94. The data is filtered on Date, which ranges from 1/1/1994 to 9/1/2018. Percents are based on each column of each pane of the table.
The trend of % of Total Weight76 for Date Month. Color shows details about Mlr76. Percents are based on each column of each pane of the table.
The trend of % of Total Weight76 for Date Month. Color shows details about Mlr76 Tm1. Percents are based on each column of each pane of the table.
The trend of % of Total Weight76 for Date Month. Color shows details about Mlr76 Tm12. Percents are based on each column of each pane of the table.
The trend of % of Total Weight76 for Date Month. Color shows details about Numkids82. The data is filtered on Date, which ranges from 1/1/1982 to 12/1/2018. The view is filtered on Numkids82, which keeps 20 of 7 members. Percents are based on each column of each pane of the table.
The trend of % of Total Weight76 for Date Month. Color shows details about Numkidsundersix82. The data is filtered on Date, which includes dates on or after 1/1/1982. Percents are based on each column of the table.
The trend of % of Total Weight for Date Month. Color shows details about Occupation. The data is filtered on Mr, which keeps Employed. Percents are based on each column of each pane of the table.
The trend of % of Total Weight76 for Date Month. Color shows details about paidhourly82. The data is filtered on Date, Mlr76 and mis76. The Date filter ranges from 1/1/1982 to 11/1/2018. The Mlr76 filter keeps Employed. The mis76 filter keeps 4 and 8. Percents are based on each column of the table.
The trend of % of Total Weight76 for Date Month. Color shows details about Payabs94. The data is filtered on Date, which ranges from 1/1/1994 to 9/1/2018. Percents are based on each column of each pane of the table.
The trend of distinct count of Personid for Date Month. The data is filtered on Date, which includes dates on or after 1/1/1976.
The trend of % of Total Weight76 for Date Month. Color shows details about Race76. Percents are based on each column of the table.
The trend of % of Total Weight76 for Date Month. Color shows details about Raceeth76. Percents are based on each column of the table.
The plot of % of Total Number of Records for Date Month. Color shows details about Recession76. Percents are based on each column of the table.
The trend of % of Total Weight76 for Date Month. Color shows details about Relhd89. The data is filtered on Date, which includes dates on or after 1/1/1989. Percents are based on each column of each pane of the table.
The trend of % of Total Weight76 for Date Month. Color shows details about Sameactivities94. The data is filtered on Date, Mlr76 and Mlr76 Tm1. The Date filter ranges from 1/1/1994 to 9/1/2018. The Mlr76 filter keeps Employed. The Mlr76 Tm1 filter keeps Employed. Percents are based on each column of each pane of the table.
The trend of % of Total Weight76 for Date Month. Color shows details about Sameemployer94. The data is filtered on Date, Mlr76 and Mlr76 Tm1. The Date filter ranges from 1/1/1994 to 9/1/2018. The Mlr76 filter keeps Employed. The Mlr76 Tm1 filter keeps Employed. Percents are based on each column of each pane of the table.
The trend of % of Total Weight76 for Date Month. Color shows details about Spouseorpartner95. The data is filtered on Date, which includes dates on or after 3/1/1995. Percents are based on each column of each pane of the table.
The trend of % of Total Weight76 for Date Month. Color shows details about Stfips76. The data is filtered on Date, which includes dates on or after 1/1/1976. Percents are based on each column of each pane of the table.
The trend of % of Total Weight76 for Date Month. Color shows details about Unempdur76. The data is filtered on Mlr76, which keeps Unemployed. Percents are based on each column of each pane of the table.
The trend of average of Unempdur94 for Date Month. The data is filtered on Date and Mlr76. The Date filter ranges from 1/1/1994 to 9/1/2018. The Mlr76 filter keeps Unemployed. Percents are based on each column of each pane of the table.
The trend of % of Total Weight76 for Date Month. Color shows details about Usitizen94. The data is filtered on Date, which includes dates on or after 1/1/1994. Percents are based on each column of the table.
The trend of median of wagegrowth83 for Date Month. The data is filtered on Date, Mlr76 and Mlr76 Tm12. The Date filter ranges from 1/1/1983 to 9/1/2018. The Mlr76 filter keeps Employed. The Mlr76 Tm12 filter keeps Employed.
The trend of median of wagegrowthtracker83 for Date Month. The data is filtered on Date, wagegrowth83 and Occupation76. The Date filter ranges from 1/1/1983 to 9/1/2018. The wagegrowth83 filter keeps non-Null values only. The Occupation76 filter excludes Agriculture.
The trend of average of Wageperhr82 for Date Month. The data is filtered on Date, Mlr76 and mis76. The Date filter ranges from 1/1/1982 to 9/1/2018. The Mlr76 filter keeps Employed. The mis76 filter keeps 4 and 8.
The trend of average of Wageperhrclean82 for Date Month. The data is filtered on Date, Mlr76 and mis76. The Date filter ranges from 1/1/1982 to 9/1/2018. The Mlr76 filter keeps Employed. The mis76 filter keeps 4 and 8.
The trend of % of Total Weight76 for Date Month. Color shows details about Wageperhrallocated89. The data is filtered on Date, Mlr76 and mis76. The Date filter includes dates on or after 1/1/1989. The Mlr76 filter keeps Employed. The mis76 filter keeps 4 and 8. Percents are based on each column of the table.
The trend of average of Wageperwk82 for Date Month. The data is filtered on Date, Mlr76 and mis76. The Date filter ranges from 1/1/1982 to 9/1/2018. The Mlr76 filter keeps Employed. The mis76 filter keeps 4 and 8.
The trend of average of Wageperwkclean82 for Date Month. The data is filtered on Date, Mlr76 and mis76. The Date filter ranges from 1/1/1982 to 9/1/2018. The Mlr76 filter keeps Employed. The mis76 filter keeps 4 and 8.
The plot of sum of Weight76 for Date Month. Color shows sum of Weight76.
The plot of sum of Weightbls98 for Date Month. Color shows sum of Weightbls98. The data is filtered on Date, which ranges from 1/1/1998 to 9/1/2018.
The plot of sum of Weightern82 for Date Month. Color shows sum of Weightern82. The data is filtered on Date and mis76. The Date filter includes dates on or after 1/1/1982. The mis76 filter keeps 4 and 8.
The plot of sum of Weight192 for Date Month. Color shows sum of Weight192. The data is filtered on Date and mis76. The Date filter ranges from 1/1/1992 to 9/1/2018. The mis76 filter excludes 1 and 5.
The trend of average of Yrsofexp76 for Date Month. Percents are based on each column of the table.